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giich character and type are capable 
of Committing the crimes to which 
they Have confessed. Men who did 
What the McNamaras did, had they 
held'to the anarchistic belief that

interest- of
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Black Velvet Coats, Ev ' _ Dresses an4 Gowns, 
“ * g Slippers and Evening Gloves at

Low Prices This Week
f'HRI^TMAS SHOPPERS will find the organization of the Spencer Store and 

Sf'- the spencer prestige in the buying markets greatly to their advantage this month 
ph^n a lot o£ Shopping is done, *Ttm Week the Christmas sale offers many

Twice-a-Week^
Published every Tuesday*ufC 
THE TIMES PR INTIN® A 

ING CO.. LIMITED.
SUBSCRIPTION »AT

One week from next Monday the
*

electors at Ontario will go to the pons 
to pronounce upon the reoord of the 
Whitney administration and Incident-:

matters of advanced tegflela-;

TE.
per annum- violence is justified-hr the 

society' Os a whole, would hâve gloried 
Hn ' their" crime’ and would have gone 
to the capital chair as martyrs to a 
conviction. WhsNFver judgment w<! 

ipass 'on :the actions of avtiwed anarch
ists, we ârë always faced with the pos-i 

1”th the men who eomÿt
I .cringes are mistakenly sincere. They;
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ally upon
tion proposed by the Liberal party, 
month ago when thé date of the etecr 
tion wata announced both Libérai and- 
Conservative, papers agreed that Pre
mier Whitney was taking advantage, 

recent fédéral election to obtain;

APa- inch, pèr month .......................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word en issue. No advertise- 
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special1 taken place which will compel them to!

; _pay attention unless they inténd^ to. 
abandon every pretence at loyAlty- tp1 
the .principles of their order. ; : ; . : ?

than this, the Liberal leader,;
Mr. N. W. Rowell, lias constructed ai 
platform; which is giving .the reaction-; 
ary Tory organs a good deal of .trouble 
and exposing Sir James Whitney to an 
'unusual Amount of adverse criticism, 
because .of his unyielding. position on 

of the planks .which have met’ 
with very general endorsement, 
proposal to enact legislation Which will 
empower the municipalities to test the'

- practicability of. the Single Tax system1 

by either modifying or abolishing the! 
taxes on improvements has struck ah 
unexpectedly popular chord. The at
titude of uncompromising hostility to 
this proposal which. Sir James Whitney 
•has taken has won him the opposition 
of several influential organs of hisj 
party while the Liberals are a unit 
the question.
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Otir Entire Stock of Plush and Velvet 
Model Coats Greatly Reduced in Price

, f t _ey?ï -•!
countries under the British 
tion, but only a -part.

irapi;
if SXguilty men was a conofeign evidence 

of the array of capitaliBtiC.' gt nhjs,; ; ; > THE POLITICAL CENSUS, 
power, influence and 'deterinlAatiotrJ^t>!
-wage an unholy war oji tiMoiften upd 
organized labor at large. ., ,l|..wàà.. this; 
assertion on the part of, thq. prewi-df 
organized labor which focussed the at-; 
tention of labor organizations on the; 
result of the trial. It gave' bbély 
substance to appeals for sympathy and 
financial aid, because,' it was-asserted,;

of f organized;
To the erddit " W-.

PW'W : ^ ; ‘Ho see'the goods is to realize that nothing that 
w ean say in this advertisement can flatter them; 
they are their own best advertisement. The excel
lent quality that is here combined with a low price 
causes enthusiastic remarks from all who see them, 
and there is such a wide "range to choose from that 
you are sure of securing a size and a style to please 

: you. Velvets, plushes, sealettes and pony skins are 
tfce materials;, gome are comparatively plain but 
others handsomely braided. Ask to see them in the 
Mantle Department. Specially low prices prevail 
this Week.
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circumstances affecting 
vote of the people of Canada on Sep-;
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tember 21, it is impossible to 

Vfhethej, Canada is Liberal and low. 

tariff in its preferences or Conserva-
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The election returns as compiled by
in this case the fate

sslabor centered.
ganized labor be it saiÿ, the éi#s;êbn-; ^ c,erk of the Crowu ln chancery , at: 

sciousness of the whole American.cpn- .><( •
tinent was aroused. Relieving first in Ottawa afford some ground for the 

the innocence of the men charged with: contention put forward by Sir Richard 

murder and next in the weakness and 
influencé of the

1
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m Cartwright that a more representative 

of voting should be devised' A Choice Assortment of Fashionable 
Evening Dresses at Reasonable Prices

Here you will find a large and well assorted 
stock of Evening Dresses and Gowns, made in all the 
latest Parisian, London and New York styles. There 
is such a variety of materials, ineluding, nets, laces 
and various silks that we should only fail to do jus
tice to the garments if we attempted to describe 
them, and the prices are exceptionally low compared 
with thte high standard that these handsome gar
ments represent. You are invited to i 
garments now being shown in the 
ment bn the First floor.

V.y iI susceptibility to
United States courts, the (ear ojt organ
ized labor was that iniquitpus capital-

would triumph and the conviction a*so

sj'stem

than that which now obtains. There is.
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explanation as to why such;

Montreal and; 

Toronto suggest that urban districts; 

be^ given greater representation than, 

rural districts, 
eminently Tory, and it Is little wonder; 

that, as a measure of party protection, 
they should propose a system which 

would give the high tariff party a 
stable' preponderance in parliament. 
The Manitoba Free Press has drawn 
conclusions from the returns which 
are worth repeating. It presents the 
figures, comparing the returns of 1908 
with those of 1911, as follows:

anism
of innocent men be secured as a blow, 
to the credit and honor of labor or: : 
ganizations. It cannot be .be^eved that.

manufacturing cities as .#1,
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organized labor would have manifest
ed so universal sympathy with the men 
charged with murder had It conceived 
the guilt of the men accused, Thé 
complications of the legal fight which 
was begun to prove the men Innocent 
led to a response for financial aid 
that was creditable alike to the con
fidence of organized labor in,, its lead

ers and to the self-sacrifice •-which
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While more than a score of- constitu
encies are without IAberal carffiidates, 
the concentration of forces in the many 
ridings where strong men. are in the 
field make these anxious days: for the, 
premier. : No one anticipates a routing ; 
of the government at the approaching 
election, but the new Liberal leader is 
making unprecepedntel headway in his 
making unprecedented headway in his 
popular favor and the unexpected may 
happen to the government at Toronto 
with as mucH.sürf>r}àe as th.e defeat Of 
the Laurieradministration occasioned 
on September 21 of this year.
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rallied to the support of the ma
chinery of the law to secure ac
quittal. Whatever may be the general 
opinion as to the leadership of or
ganized labor, the reflections which 
must force themselves upon tlhe 
brotherhoods at large are such as will 
point out to these the chief danger 
against which labor as a whole must 
guard. Labor organizations ihu’st dis
cover—as all political parties,have liad 
to discover—that leaders of mon are 

beings and that labor 
not necessarily more

■sr?V -Q Women's Gloves for Evening Wear-1908. 1911.
596,533 616,948

A“
«bLiberal voters 

Conservative voters .. 579,652 660,331 > .y-Each Item Represents an Economical Investment
DOROTHY TREFOUSSE WHITE GLACE GLOVES^ 12 but

ton length; at, per pair .................................. ................ -.$3.0®
DOROTHY TREFOUSSE WHITE GLACE GLOVES, 16 but

ton length. Per . pair .................................... .................... §53.50
DOROTHY TREFOUSSE WHITE GLACE GLOVES, 20 but

ton length. Per pair .................................... .................... §53.75
SAN REMO TREFOUSSE WHITE AND BLACK SUEDE 

GLOVES, 16 button length. Per pair .
GLACE KID GLOVES, 16 button length, in colors tan, chain.:

pagne, mode and black. Per pair ....................... ....$2.50
SILK GLOVES—These are in colors white and cream, 20 but-

$1.25

Jft;*1,176,095 1,277,279;
When the returns by provinces are! 

studied, it is seen that while "the Lib
erals made gains in every province 
except three, the Conservatives made 

gains in every province without excep
tion.
20,425, and the total Conservative gains 
80,769, to which Ontario contributed 
27,468, and Quebec 27,959. It was .-in 
Ontario that the Liberal party suffered 

In the other fwo
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Now that- there is littlëTÎope that the 

new government will be induced to do 
anything to secure adequate docking 
facilities for- the trade of the Panama 
canal when this develops, the morning 
paper returns to its advocacy of the 
theory that this enormous and expen
sive work should be taken up by the 
city. In its marine pages yesterday, 
after a column of elaboration of what 
is being done in European and United 
States ports ter provide for the increas
ing trade of 1915, It concludes the quo
tations and comments with this re
markable statement: “But all of this 
serves to emphasize the necessity of 
preparing now to handle the shipping 
which is to make this port its ter
minus. The one imperative thing to
day, à matter which in its importance 
takes precedence of everything else, is 
the improvement of the port facilities. 
No expenditure on this behalf, within 
the limits of the city’s means, could be 
too great or made too soon.” We are 
not disposed to allow such an Insid
ious appeal to the ratepayers of the 
city’ to pass without attention being 
called to its unpalatable character. The 
business of providing dockage facilities 

at Victoria is the business of the fed
eral government. The late Liberal gov
ernment was pledged to the immediate 
initiation of this work and its prose
cution to completeness. Had the Lib
eral government been returned to 
power substantial advance would al
ready be made with it.

is an apparent abandon
ment of any plans by the new gov
ernment an attempt is being made to 
rally the support of the ratepayers to 
a proposal to do this work under civic 
patronage. This is as impossible as it 
is unthinkable, and the effort only! 
means that the people are to be dis
tracted from an honest observation of 
the duplicity of the government and 
their utter indifference to Victoria as 
a seaport on the Ratifie. . Sir William 
Vgn Home, who so ably helped the 
Borden candidates on the stump, is, 
evidently getting in hiS work else
where.
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The total Liberal gains were 0. $3.00only human 
leaders are 
worthy of confidence than political 
leaders. While men can accomplish 
nothing excepting by measures, it will 
be discovered that, after measures, 
men are most necessary to social and 
economic progress. Syndicalism is in 
America as in Europe the" chief danger 

to organized labor. This, fact, is not 
only brought out, but it is emphasized, 
by the statement' of Clarence Harrow 
that the continuance of the trial would 
have implicated “men high up,” and

0#5 *1
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i-3the heaviest loss, 

provinces-in which there were Liberal 
losses in the total vote, as compared

ton length, at, per pair JQ0

IÏ
with the total vote in 1908, the losses 
were only in hundreds; but in Ontario 
the Liberal loss on September 21 was 
26,328. In Quebec the figures show a 
Liberal gain of 10,053, as against the 
already-noted Conservative gain of

27,959 in that province.
Tjie totals of Liberal votes cast by 

provinces are as follows :
the conclusion must be that the weak
er have been again sacrificed to, save 
the stronger. This is always as likely 
to be the ease in labor circles as-it is 
in political circles, and, so far as the 
evidence of the present case (s con
cerned, it only proves that politics w pi 
not be purified by the multiplication 

of political parties.
The lesson of the courts Is much' 

more painful to contemplate. It re
veals that under the workings of the 
constitution of the United States a 
prosecutor may have moral certainty 
and irrefutable evidence of the guilt 
of accused parties and yet lose hope of 
securing a conviction corresponding 
to the iniquity or enormity of the 
crime. The attorneys for the state 
had to accept a choice between an in
terminable legal conflict with a doubt
ful verdict and the prospect of re-trial 
with a duplication of the same 
troubles and difficulties in the way 
of progress to a definite and just end 
or else tolerate a confession—not 
actually offered but evidently in the 
bargain—to secure even a measure of 
justice. The legal machinery which 
must accept a confession, secured by a

1908. 1911.
224,821 198,483
158,393 168,446

56,558 57,303
40,716 40,194
14,496 13,998
30,915 37,512
13,412 16,350
23,777 37,076

... 33,415 47,586

Î
Ontario ........... ..
Quebec ...
Nova Scotia ...........
New Brunswick ..
P. E. Island .........
Manitoba ..................
British Columbia
Alberta .......................
Saskatchewan ....

!

596,533 616,948
The totals qf Conservative votes 

cast by provinces are as follows:
1908. 1911.

«... 236,919 264,387
____ 129,634 157,593
.... 54,500
.... 34,945

____ 14,286
____  37,140
____  23,95?
____  22,185
.... 25,007

;

1

3® Ontario ........
Quebec .......................
Nova Scotia .... 
New Brunswick
P. E. Island ------
Manitoba .,.........
British Columbia
Alberta .....................
Saskatchwan ....

55,268
38,880
14.346
44.346 
25,622 
29,653 
30,944

l ijf":

Ï

1 ï
«S' 25 Now that •TV

there579,562 660,331
The comparisons between the totals 

of 1988 and 1911 for each party have 
been noted above for Ontario and Que
bec. Ip Nova Scotia the voting this 
year shows a Liberal gain of 745, and 
a Conservative gain of 3,935. In Prince 
Edward Island, a Liberal loss of 498, 
qnd a Conservative gain of 352. West 
of the Great Lakes both parties made 
gains m r.veiy province, and im every 
province the Liberal gains exceeded! 
the Conservative gains, especially to; 
Saskatchwan and Alberta. In Mani
toba the total Liberal gains were" 6,597, 

as against total Conservative gaina 
amounting to 6,206. In Saskatchewan 
the gains were 14,171 for the Liberals 
and 4,947 for the Conservatives; and 
in Alberta the figures were 13,299. and 
7,468 respectively, while in British 
Columbia the Liberal gains were 3,638 
and the Conservative gains 1,666.
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Leather Bound Volumes at Tempting Pricesy
I POETRY—There is a large selection of titles to choose from, 

including all the best and most popular authors. They are 
bound in red or black leather with neat gold lettering, gold 
edges and printed on .good paper. ..Price, each.

POETRY Including all standard works, bound in crushed 
seal.or Morrdco. Price, each, $2.50 and............ .$1.75

POETRY—Bound, in ..full leather, padded sides, gold edges, 
gold titles, etc:, and printed on good paper ; a large selec
tion to choose from.’ Price, each ...........I.................. $2.00

LEATHER BOUND BOOKLETS—There 
titles to choose from, are artistic in appearance and splen
did quality. Per volume, from $1.50 down to.................35<

THE GOLDEN THOUGHT SERIES—A great variety of titles 
to choose from, all well finished, printed in colors on good
paper. Prjçe v............ ........................ ........ 254-

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES—We are now showing a 
• choice selection of fancy stationery in artistic boxes. Priées 
ranging from $2 a box down to.............. ..........................

ifare hundredsI

mitigation of sentènee, statutory 
though this provision may be, rather

Ies

.$1.00
than maintain its confidence in, its 
ability to proceed to a just peWaRy fori 
crime,'"must be admitted to life"defect
ive machiner)". Such defective legal 
machinery must produce in society 
the very conditions w'hiçh developed 
ln the McNamara trial, and the result 
must he as disturbing to the sdhfi- 
dence of the American people in their 
system of jurisprudence as the confes
sion was to the i landing of organized 
labor.

As to the men themsel ves, the htivnil- 
i xtion is complete. Yet only men of
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Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Ambassador Bryce 
is expected to arrive in Ottawa on 
Tuesday morning. It is stated that he" 
is not coming to "Ottawa to discuss im
portant matters of international policy 
except, perhaps, in an informal way, 

to pay his respects to the Duke of 
Connaught, Whose guest he will be.

M. "I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDÆP;
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Infants Dresses in New and Women’s Dancing Slippers in
Many Attractive Stylesinteresting Styles

SILK DRESSES for children from 1 to 3 yéars old. „ Thi® week’ j”st ^hen you require them, we are 
Those come in Empire and kimono styles with offering some splendid bargains, the qualities 
lace insertion yokes, gathered and tucked hems above the average, and the prices are low. 
set with cream lace and finished at the waist, with There are some particularly smart models in satin, 
satin sash and rosette. Prices $6.50, $5.75, $4.50 Pate,nt leather and kid to choose from m this lot and 

y ri u a low price and a nigh standard of quality coupled
FANCY SHAWLS—These come in all wool, wo pi wj^]1 attractive styles are an inducement, Spencer ys 

and cotton, and wool silk, in colors cream, pm^ slippers should be in strong evidence at the dances 
and white. Prices range from $4.75 down to 40^ that^are to take place next week.

BABIES’ BOOTEES -Made of wool, wool and silk g a TIN SLIPPERS—These 
or silk trimmed with fancy silk and ribbons;
There is; quite a variety to choose from, ranging 
in price from 50c down to ............. .. lO^

are

come m black, white 
and colors, either with a strap or in the opera 
style., They are easy fitting and graceful slip
pers. All sizes, per pair $3.50

BABIES’ MITTENS—These are made in silk, all KID STRAP SLIPPERS—Some of these are hand- 
wool or wool and cotton, in white and cardinal, somely beaded, but all are attractive models and

15ft splendid values at, per pair ....,.........ranging in price from $1 down to ^.$3.50
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